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Welfare – Our thoughts and best wishes go to Kathleen Ness.
I'm Back!
Well, I'm back from my trip to Canada to see my daughter and her family. It's a
lovely, friendly country and I particularly liked visiting the old town of Quebec
City. Here are a couple of photos with the very imposing edifice of Chateau
Fontenac to prove that I was really there - it seems a long time ago now!

Big thanks to Edith and any helpers for looking after the Newsletter while I was
away and to Edith and Sue for taking care of the Group Bookings. Much
appreciated!
... Shirley
Special General Meeting
This was held on Thursday 28 September so that our Constitution could be
updated in accordance with the request of the Department of Fair Trading. This
was duly carried out and it provided an opportunity for members to have a
'cuppa' and a chat. Thanks to those members who came along.
Report from Kreenah
The cabinet wheels project is off to a flying start. We are grateful for funding
gained through Museums & Galleries NSW for this important exhibition
development project.
Campbells Home Timber & Hardware at Woy Woy have supplied the materials
and have proved to be an excellent choice in value (being a very important
aspect in being able to undertake it at all).
A huge Thanks goes to Brian Hopkins of CC Machinery Club as always who has
pulled all of the trade expertise together on our behalf. Terrie, Catarina, Peter
Fisher and Nick have been an enormous help too.
The wheels project works will continue in October with accompanying perspex
hanging display panels to be installed next. What a difference it will make.

Well done all ! .... Kreenah
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PROGRAM 2017
Stepping Out On The Coast
Our current exhibition
celebrates History Week 2017
and is on display until the end
of November. The theme of this
exhibition is "Pop" as in Popular
Culture with the spotlight on
favourite local venues, popular
fashion and the standout
performances over the years.
Please come to have a look (if
you haven't been already),
bring your friends. You are
bound to see something of
interest. Maybe it was the big
music festival at Narara in
1983? Groups are welcome just phone the Museum on
4325 2270 to arrange a time

COMING EVENTS
St Paul's Kincumber
St Paul's is celebrating their 175th Anniversary on Saturday 28 October
and we will be having a stall there between 9.30 and 3.00 pm. We will
need helpers for the stall so if you can assist please phone Sue on
0422 565 097.
There will be tours of the church and graveyard as well as some other
interesting activities. Put it in your diary - it should be a good day.
Central Coast Family History Society
We will be joining with Central Coast Family History Society on Saturday
4 November between 9.30 am and 3.00 pm. They are holding a
Grandparents' Day gathering at 4/8 Russell Drysdale Street, East Gosford
and all are welcome.
Birthday/Christmas Function
Because of the unbearable heat last year we are having this year's 'gettogether' at Gosford Leagues Club on Tuesday, 12 December.
More details in our November Courier.
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Group Bookings
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.

11
15
25
26
30
2
14
19
26

Wed. 10.30
Sat. 10.00
Wed. 10.30
Thu. tba
Mon. 9.30
Thu. 11.00
Tue. 11.45
Sun. 10.00
Tue. 9.15

On Course Tours, Terrey Hills
Prospect Heritage Trust
Kogarah-Carlton Seniors
TOFFS Group from Kariong N'hood Centre
Terranova
Central Coast Caravan Club
Cardwell Coaches
Pitts Coach Tours
Holiday Coast Tours

(35)
(24)
(10)
tba
(14)
tba
(30)
tba
(40)

Roster
Check the list of Bookings in our Front Office for more details. This is
progressively updated. Our Duty Roster Officer, Margaret Pearce, will advise
members when they are on duty.
If a booking is received at the museum by a duty officer, in person or phone,
would you please ensure that it is passed on to the group bookings officer
(Shirley) (or Edith if Shirley is unavailable) promptly, in person, telephone or
email. This is most important.

Bob Ward
Here is a little more about our member Bob Ward who recently passed away.
He had quite an illustrious career and the Society had contact with him on a few
occasions over the years, particularly when he was Deputy Mayor.
Bob Ward was appointed Deputy Chair, Regional Development Australia
Central Coast in January, 2015. He moved to the Central Coast in 1982 and his
experience included accounting, finance, real estate and training.
He was elected to Gosford City Council in September, 2012 and was Deputy
Mayor for 2 years. He reverted to the role of Councilor in September 2014. This
role ceased when the council was dissolved in May 2016 as part of the
amalgamation of Gosford and Wyong Councils. During his time as a Councilor,
Bob was Chairman of council’s Employment and Economic Development
Committee and continued to focus on the region’s growth.
Bob was appointed, as one of the Central Coast Council's two representatives,
on the Hunter and Central Coast Joint Regional Planning Panel in June, 2016.
He was also a member of Central Coast Council’s Local Representation
Committee and Chairman of council's Community Working Group.
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Thanks to Peter Rea for this great photo of himself and Keith Elder and the
fascinating article about the 'Patricia Cam' - we have pleasure in printing
it here.

For a few hours during a special meeting to discuss the BWHS constitution
on 28 Sept., a sneak preview of an exciting new scale model ship was
displayed at Henry Kendall Museum.
A recent eight day exhibition at Erina Fair by the History Centre - Central
Coast IHCCC), formally operating as Central Coast Historical Models
attracted about 2,500 proving there is a huge interest in our maritime
heritage.
The ‘Patricia Cam’ or ‘Pat Cam’ as nick-named was launched 30 Nov.
1940 at Gordon Beattie's shipyard ‘Palermo’. This yard was located at
Daleys Point a few hundred metres north of the St. Huberts Island Bridge.
It is the only one of the many yards in the Gosford area where there is still
evidence of the workings.
With the outbreak of the Pacific War, 7 Dec. 1941, the ‘Pat Cam’, on 9
Feb.1942, was requisitioned by the RAN and sent to Darwin. The times
were intense in Northern Australia, with the amazingly swift advance of
Japanese forces which saw the capture of the ’impregnable’ ‘Fortress
Singapore’, with only 36,000 Japanese troops, capturing 130,000 allied
troops, 18,000 of them Australians, half of whom would never see Australia
again.
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The main thrust toward Australia did not come form this direction, however,
but from the north/east, via the huge Japanese base at Truk Lagoon in the
Caroline Islands. After easily smashing ill equiped and ill prepared
Australian bases like Rabaul. Darwin was first bombed 19 Feb 1942. More
bombs dropped on that first day than on Pearl Harbour. Over the next 20
months northern Australia would be subjected to over 100 more bombing
raids.
Amidst this chaos in January. 1943, ‘Pat Cam’ set out from Darwin with
supplies and new code books for the Australian coast watches stationed
on the islands east of Darwin. The vessel’s armament was a 40 mm
Browning machine gun fixed on the forecastle. Although made aware of
enemy activity in the area, this station was manned by only one crew
member whose job it was to keep watch for both submarines and aircraft.
The ship's only pair of binoculars were in the wheel house.
On 22 January the ‘Pat Cam’ was off Wessel Island when spotted by an
IJN E13A sea plane, which positioned itself to come out of the midday sun.
Cutting its engine, at 100 feet it dropped a bomb directly through the ships
open hatch. This blew the bottom out of the vessel, which began to sink
almost immediately. There was loss of life of both the European and
Indigenous on board.
January 22, 2018, will mark the 75th anniversary of the sinking of ‘Patricia
Cam’ and BWHS member (a vice-pres.) Peter Rea thought the HCCC of
which he is also a member, should produce a model for the occasion.
Peter asked marine architect Bill Bollard to produce drawings based on
information provided by BWHS and HCCC member Gwen Dundon. Bill had
already produced drawings of the ‘General Gordon’ for HCCC. Gwen and
Geoff Potter from Gosford Library provided a number of photos of ‘Pat
Cam’ under construction in Brisbane Water.
Bill Bollard did more than the drawings, also constructing the hull, bulwalks
and deck houses. Peter then approached BWHS and HCCC member,
Keith Elder to complete the extensive fine detailed work. This included the
planking, hand rails, portholes, anchors, winches, masts, rigging,
telegraphs and the ships wheel, etc. and he has done a beautiful job.
It is intended the finished model will figure in commemorations on Brisbane
Water, Sydney Harbour and a special sunset commemoration in Canberra
22 January 2018.
=====================
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========================================================
PATRON:
Charles Gosford
Earl of Gosford
========================================================
PRESIDENT:

Sue

SNR VICE PRESIDENT

Margaret

04 2256509
.……… sue.chidgey@outlook.com
4384 3271
……… rpearce31@bigpond.com

& PUBLICITY OFFICER:
VICE PRESIDENT
Shirley
& NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

4322 2911 04 15685468
……… rider@smartchat.net.au

VICE PRESIDENT:

Peter

4369 2786 04 38417739
.……… panda_@iprimus.com.au

SECRETARY:

Terrie

04 81544256
.……… terrieandbrian@gmail.com

TREASURER:

Cheryl

4324 8908
.……… chezr22@outlook.com

COMMITTEE MEMBER:

Sandy

04 08944102
……… sandyhs@sydney.net

COMMITTEE MEMBER:

Fiona

COMMITTEE MEMBER:

Dora

CURATOR:

Kreenah

04 09664325
.…… kreenahyelds@bigpond.com
AUDITOR:
Mr A C Westbury
HONORARY SOLICITOR: Maxine Andronicos
Taperell Rutledge, Lawyers
PLEASE NOTE:
All correspondence should be forwarded to our actual street address of
25-27 Henry Kendall Street, West Gosford, 2250 - unless otherwise noted.
Brisbane Water Historical Society Inc. owns and maintains Henry Kendall
Cottage and Historical Museum which is open for inspection every Saturday,
Sunday and Wednesday from 10.00am to 3.00pm.
COACH / GROUP VISITS are always welcome, any time day or night, out of
hours BY APPOINTMENT, Phone (02) 4325 2270. Our Grounds are open
every day from 10.00 to 4.00 for visitors to stroll around and view our outdoor
exhibits. The Society’s Meetings are held in the Henry Kendall Cottage and
Museum Complex, West Gosford. NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!
COPYRIGHT: Articles from this Newsletter may be reprinted by other groups
without permission, providing acknowledgement is made of the original source
and author, unless they are specifically marked copyright.
DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort is made to check the accuracy of articles
published in this Newsletter, the Society accepts no responsibility for errors and
the views expressed are not necessarily those of the Society.

